
  

 

 

Roman Catholic Church 
Saint Joseph 

 

 

 PASTOR: 
 Msgr. David C. Hubba 

 

  PAROCHIAL VICARS: 

 Rev. Anthony Di Stefano 
Rev. John Z. Radwan  

 

 

DEACON: 
George Montalvo    

 

 
 

 

PASTOR EMERITUS: 

Rev. George M. Reilly 
 

 

MASS SCHEDULE  
 

 

Saturday   5:00 pm  
 Sunday  7:30am,  9 am, 

10:30 am,  12 noon 
 

 

 

 

DAILY  
Weekdays  7:00 am  

   & 8:30 am 
Saturday 8:30 am 

HOLY DAYS 
as announced 

  
 

Miraculous Medal  
Novena 

Monday, 7:00 pm  
in Mary’s Chapel 

 

 

 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
First Wed. of Month 
9 am—5 pm in  MC 

 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 
 

 

Confession:  Saturday,  
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

 

 

 

Baptism 
Contact the Parish Office 

 

 
 

Marriage  
Arrangements should be made  

with a priest at least  
one year in advance. 

 

 

    Homebound/Hospital  
          Call Parish Office 
 

 

 
 

 

 

     Christian Initiation of           
           Adults—RCIA 
   Contact Parish Office  

 

 

 

 

 

 

              PARISH  
        REGISTRATION 
    Contact  Parish Office 

Office Location  Phone  Email/Fax Website 

Parish Office 105 Harrison St., New Milford   201-261-0148   office@sjcnj.org 
   Fax #: 201-261-0369 

 sjcnj.org 

Religious Education 105 Harrison St., New Milford   201-261-1144  religioused@sjcnj.org  sjcnjre.org 

Saint Joseph School  

the greenhouse PreK 

305 Elm St., Oradell   201-261-2388   office@sjsusa.org  sjsusa.org 

The Baptism of the Lord ~ January 12, 2020 

AN AFTERNOON 
OF  

CHRISTMAS JOY 
CONCERT 

 

TODAY, SUNDAY, 
—JAN. 12 at 3:00 pm Oradell/New Milford, NJ                            

 

 

Office Hours: (Parish) Mon-Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm,  ~   (Rel. Ed.) Mon.-Thurs.: 10 am-4 pm (Also by appointment.) 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

TAKE A TOUR OF 
SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH 

WITH FR. ANTHONY! 
—JANUARY 22 

 

Explore areas you don’t typically see and learn the  
history of this building that we call our spiritual home.  
Did you know that there is a hidden stained glass  
window?  Or that we had a small wooden church on 
this spot before the church we know and love was 
built?  Don’t miss what promises to be a truly 
 fascinating experience! 
 

Join Fr. Anthony Di Stefano on Wednesday,  
Januaary 22, 2020 at 7:30 pm for a very special tour 
of our beautiful church sponsored by the Ministry of 
Motherhood (M.O.M.).  Refreshments will be served 
afterward in the Saint Joseph Retreat House (entrance 
off church parking lot). 

 

Reservation 
Forms  

available in 
church or  

rectory/parish 
office literature 
racks or online 

at sjcnj.org-
“Parish News.” 
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THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD ~ JANUARY 12, 2020 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
Prominent people from various fields who 
died in 2019 included: 
 

∎ Detective Joseph Seals:  A husband and father of five 
 children who was shot to death by two domestic   
 terrorists in Jersey City before they killed three people
 at a Kosher grocery market.  The store was close to a 
 Jewish school where a hundred students were taking 
 classes (which may have been the shooters’ intended
 target) and near Sacred Heart Catholic School, which 
 suffered damage from bullets.  Police officials believe
 Detective Seals had reason to confront the killers, who
 turned out to have shown interest in the same   
 extremist group that provoked a controversy with  
 students of Kentucky’s Covington Catholic High School
 last January. 
 

∎ Kevin Roche:  Irish-born architect who worked   
 extensively in the U. S.  He specialized in corporate 
 headquarters, preferring workplaces unlike typical 
 tall office buildings, which he called “hell up in the air,”
 notably for Union Carbide, the Ford Foundation and 
 CBS.  He also designed the headquarters for the   
 Knights of Columbus in New Haven and additions to 
 New York’s Metropolitan Museum and the St. Louis 
 Arch.  (His work wasn’t always perfect.  His New Haven
 Veterans Coliseum, a concrete and steel building many
 considered an eyesore, was demolished in 2007 before
 20,000 delighted onlookers.)  The citation for his 1982
 Pritzker Architectural Prize said: 
 
  In this mercurial age, when our fashions swing 
  overnight from the severe to the ornate, from  
  contempt for the past to nostalgia for imagined 
  times that never were, Kevin Roche’s formidable 
  body of work sometimes intersects fashion,  
   and more often makes fashion. 
 

∎ Dick Cole:  He was the last of the Doolittle Raiders, the
 first to bomb Japan early in World War II.  All were 
 volunteers, since the men were not expected to   
 survive, because their fuel was insufficient to let them
 land in a safe place.  And when the Japanese spotted 
 their aircraft carrier, the Hornet, they had to take off 
 200 miles before planned.  Cole died not long after his
 103rd birthday, at which he dryly commented that 103
 “feels a little slower than 102.” 
 

∎ I. M. Pei:  Famous architect best know for designing 
 Paris’s Louvre Pyramid (not everybody’s favorite), as
 well as the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library in  
 Boston and buildings in Singapore, Toronto and other
 major cities.  Born in China, he studied, then lived, in 
 the U. S. and won many highly esteemed professional
 awards. 
 

∎ Christopher Kraft:  Director of the Mercury and  
 Apollo space flights, including the Apollo 11 Moon  

(continued above) 

 

 landing, who, after leading the Gemini orbital flights, in 
 the words of Robert McFadden, “virtually wrote the  
 book for NASA….”  His memoir, Flight:  My Life in Mission 
 Control (2001), was a best-seller. 
 

∎ Shelby Lyman:  A previously obscure chess expert   
 whose analyses and reports on the 1972 world    
 championship match in which America’s Bobby Fischer 
 defeated the USSR’s Boris Spassky attracted PBS’s  
 largest audience until that time. 
 

From the world of sports: 
 

∎ Mel Stottlemyre:  Yankee pitcher famous for his sinker, 
 he was a five-time All-Star and three-time 20-game  
 winner in the late 1960s and early 1970s.  After    
 retiring as a player, he became a pitching coach for both 
 the Yanks and the Mets. 
 

∎ Frank Robinson:  A high school teammate of basketball 
 immortal Bill Russell in Oakland, he became a baseball 
 great as an outfielder for the Baltimore Orioles.  Among 
 his accomplishments:  Rookie of the Year, Triple Crown 
 winner, two-time MVP, and World Series champion  
 (1966 and 1970).  He also became baseball’s first black 
 manager, managing four different teams. 
 

∎ Don Newcombe:  Tall, power pitcher for the Brooklyn 
 Dodgers during the 1950s, he was Rookie of the Year, 
 a four-time All-Star, and winner of the Cy Young and   
 MVP awards.  He was also an effective pinch hitter,   
 hitting 7 home runs in one year.  In 1956 he won 27   
 games. 
  Newcombe owned a liquor store in Newark’s    
 Roseville neighborhood and consumed too many of its 
 products.  “I was a stupefied, wife-abusing, child-   
 frightening, falling-down drunk,” he admitted.  He sold 
 his 1956 World Series ring in 1965—to buy drinks.  
 Dodger executive Peter O’Malley bought it back, but told 
 Newcombe he wouldn’t return it to him until he got his 
 life together.  He did, and went on to run a substance- 
 abuse program for players on the Dodgers and other  
 teams, visiting all the Major League locker rooms.    
 O’Malley said of him: 
 

  Yes, he was a thrower of blazing fastballs.  But the 
  fastball didn’t turn his life around.  And it wasn’t the 
  discarded World Series ring.  What it was, was  
  something he always had inside him.  It was slow to  
  surface, but it came alive at crunch time when it   
  really counted.  It was the best fastball he ever   
  threw. 
 

∎ Joe Bellino:  After spectacular success as a running   
 back with the Naval Academy, including winning the   
 Heisman Trophy, this son of a Sicilian immigrant served 
 four years in the military, then played three injury-  
 plagued years with the AFL’s Patriots.  Roy Terrell of  
 Sports Illustrated wrote colorfully that “Tacklers say 

(continued on next page) 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

IMPORTANT NEWS! 
2021 MASS BOOK  

OPENS—JANUARY 15 
Saint Joseph’s 2021 Mass Book will 
open on Wednesday, January 15 

and Mass Intention requests will be taken IN-PERSON 
ONLY on a first-come/first-served basis from 9:30 am 
to 1:00 pm during that week.   
 The Mass Intention FORM and instructions you will 
need are available in our church and rectory 
literature racks. 
 PLEASE NOTE:  At this time, there will be NO Mass 
intentions taken for the 10:30 am Sunday Mass held 
in Mary’s Chapel. 
 Also, for the first two weeks, there is a limit of 5 
Masses per family. 

 (Joe Bellino—continued) 

 
 Joe can go sideways faster than forward, like a   
 frightened crab.” 
 

∎ John Havlichek:  Boston Celtics forward who played 
 on eight of their championship teams with relentless 
 energy, especially on defense.  Celtics general manager
 Danny Ainge said that “His whole life is a highlight.” 
 Current Boston coach Brad Stevens paid him a fine 
 tribute:  “As good as he was as a basketball player and
 as good as everybody says he was live, just a better  
 guy.  Humble.  You would never know he was a Hall of
 Famer and an all-time Celtic.  He was just a proud 
 granddad and dad and husband and just a really good
 human being.” 
 

∎ Bart Starr:  In the Vince Lombardi era of the 1960s, he
 led the Green Bay Packers to five NFL championships 
 and to victory in the first two Super Bowls. 
 

∎ Bill Buckner:  A good first baseman with the Dodgers 
 and Red Sox, he had more than 2,700 hits, but is   
 mostly known for missing a ground ball that opened 
 the way for the Mets to defeat Boston in the 1986  
 World Series. 
 

∎ Jim Bouton:  A Newark native who spent some of his
 boyhood years in Rochelle Park and Ridgewood, he  
 became a successful pitcher for the Yankees and   
 several other teams, but was best known for his 1970
 memoir Ball Four, which included accounts of players’ 
 childishness, vulgarity, drinking, drug use and  
 adulterous affairs.  After his major league days, he was
 a sports broadcaster for local TV, lived in Teaneck and
 continued to pitch—for the semi-pro Emerson-  
 Westwood Merchants. 

 
(continued above) 

 

∎ Walt Michaels:  A former star linebacker, he became a
 competent coach for the Jets from 1977-1982, guiding
 the team to the AFC championship game in his final 
 year. 

 

∎ Nick Buoniconti:  An undersized star linebacker for 
 the Miami Dolphins, including in their perfect season, 
 he became a champion in a different field after his 
 retirement, raising about $500 million for medical 
 research into brain and spine injuries after his son was
 paralyzed from a football injury.  In his acceptance 
 speech at the Football Hall of Fame, Buniconti said, 
 “I would trade this ring and all my individual    
 accomplishments if one thing could happen in my 
 lifetime.  My son Marc dreams that he walks, and as a
 father I would like nothing more than to be by his side.” 
 

∎ Frank “Pep” Saul:  An Oradell native, he became a star
 basketball guard first at Brownson High School (of 
 Holy Trinity parish in Hackensack) then at Seton Hall, 
 Where he became the school’s first thousand-point 
 scorer.  He later played on four consecutive NBA  
 championship teams:  the Rochester Royals (today’s  
 Sacramento Kings) in 1951 and the Minneapolis Lakers
 (now in Los Angeles) in 1952-1954. 
 

∎ Doug Parcells:  After playing tackle at the University 
 of Virginia, he began a long and respected teaching  
 career with the Ramsey school system.  His extensive 
 and generous work with youth sports in Oradell was 
 recognized when the athletic complex on Ridgewood 
 Avenue was named in his honor.  Doug also did a   
 sports feature for Joe Bartlett’s Saturday morning 
 program on WOR radio. 
 

∎ Jack McGovern:  As Bergen Catholic’s longtime athletic
 director, he led the school’s sports program to state  
 and national prominence. 

Msgr. David Hubba 

(From the Pastor’s Desk—Remembering Those Who Died in 2019—continued) 

 
 IN LOVING MEMORY 

NEW MISSAL DEDICATIONS 
 

Saint Joseph’s new Missal  
and Presider’s Book  

for the Upper Church   
has been donated by  
Kay and Ed Cronin  

and Mary Margaret & George Carter 
in loving memory of  

Bishop (“Father”) John M. Smith 
 

The new Missal and Presider’s Book  
for Mary’s Chapel has been donated by  

Dorothy (Dee) Dance  
in loving memory of her husband  

Mark Dance. 
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Saturday 
5:00 pm 

 

 
 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm  
 

 
 

Monday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 

 
 

Tuesday  
7:00 
8:30 am 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Wednesday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 

 
 

 

Thursday 
7:00 am 

8:30 am 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Friday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 

 

 

Saturday 
8:30 am 
5:00 pm 

\ 
 

 
 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm  
 6:00 pm 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Let us remember all those who are ill: 
Ed Grube, Kathy Luppino, Wendy Rose, Jaime Bazan 

 

Let us remember all those who have died. 
 

 

Let us remember those serving in our military: 
2nd LT Harry Aquino USAF,  Lance Cpl. Alexander Banas,  
1st LT Christopher Bascomb,  2nd LT Michael McPherson,  

1st LT Michael Shuler,  PFC David Solinas, Jr. 

In  

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS 
 

The bread  for the week of   
January 12, 2020 

is donated in loving memory of  
Joan Margaret Gastelu 

as requested by Kay Gilmartin. 
 

 
 
 

 

The wine for the week of 
January 12, 2020 

is donated in loving memory of  
Dominic Tozzi 

Second Anniversary Remembrance 
as requested by his loving family. 

THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD ~ JANUARY 12, 2020 

SUNDAY COLLECTION 

 Due to early printer deadlines because of the 
holidays, the collection amounts for December 22, 29 
and Jan. 5  will appear in a future bulletin. 

                  ONLINE GIVING OPTION 

 Simply go to our parish website sjcnj.org and click on 
“Make a Donation.”  Then click on “Sign Up Today” 
and follow the instructions to make a donation or to 
set up an account.   

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 
And a voice came from the heavens, saying, “This is 
my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased.”   
                                                                                       Matt 3:17 
 Two thoughts come to mind when reading this.  
First, God, Our Father, is so generous, that he gave his 
only son, whom he really loves, to us so that we can 
have eternal life with him in heaven.  God, Our Creator, 
really loves us, too!  Second, Jesus was obedient to his 
Father’s will, even to the point of death.  This is a  
reminder that our own lives are pure gifts from God 
and meant to serve God and others.   

IT’S NOT TOO LATE 
TO GIVE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO OUR CHURCH 

DEADLINE EXTENDED 
It’s not too late to include Saint Joseph Parish on your 
gift list.  Our parish depends upon your financial 
support, especially at this time of year, to help fund its 
many ministries and to meet its larger expenses.  Your 
gift to Saint Joseph’s Christmas Collection may be 
made up through January 31.  Please memo your 
check or offering envelope “CHRISTMAS 
COLLECTION.”   

GRADE 2 students in our Religious Education  
program and their families are invited to attend the 

9:00 am Mass NEXT Sunday, January 19. 

SANCTUARY LAMP INTENTION 
Week of January 12, 2020 

The sanctuary lamp in the Upper Church  
burns in memory of  

Philip Sullivan  
as requested by Kathleen Collins & Family. 

 

January 11, 2020 
Nancy O’Brien 
 

 

January 12, 2020 
People of the Parish 
Margaret Barret Shaw 
Jenine Kinsella 
Maureen Nobile 
Christian De Luna 
 

 

 

 

January 13, 2020  
Brian Low 
Timothy Curtin 
 

 
 

January 14, 2020 
William Mc Manus 
Eamon G. Mc Carthy 
   (Birthday Remembrance) 
 

 
 

January 15, 2020 
George M. Mc Govern 
Amelia Talarico (Birthday—Living) 
 
 

 

January 16, 2020 
Elias Bertomo 
For the living and deceased members 
   of the Prior and Plinio Families 
 

 
 

 

January 17, 2020 
Amy Yapaola 
Anthony Giarratano 
 

 
 

January 18, 2020 
Alfred Jacob 
Eugene Cunningham 
 
 

 
 

 

January 19, 2020 
People of the Parish 
Patricia Kennelly 
Antonio Tumang 
God’s Blessings for Fr. John Radwan 
Rodolfo Ibanez, Sr. 
John De Clerck 
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FAITH-SHARING  
Fr. John’s Faith-Sharing Group meets on 
Tuesdays from 7:00-8:30 pm in the Saint 
Joseph Retreat House (behind the church—

entrance off Grand St. parking lot). All are welcome.  
Come join us for a truly faith-enriching experience. 

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

Knights of Columbus 

FREE THROW CHAMPIONSHIP 

JOB OPENING:  AFTER CARE SUPERVISOR 

Saint Joseph School / Perfect for Retired Person  

 

 
 

Hours:  2:45-6:00 pm Monday thru Friday 
Candidate must receive Protecting God’s Children 
training—we can assist you with that.  Salary range:  
$15.00 to $17.50/hour depending upon experience. 
Contact:  Dr. Paula Valenti, Principal  
at valentip@sjsusa.org 

    RESPECT LIFE EVENTS 
There are several opportunities to stand up for  
life in January.  If you cannot join, please pray! 
 

MASS FOR LIFE on 1/19/2020 (SUN) 
Cardinal Tobin will be the main celebrant and homilist at a  
mass for life at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart  
in Newark on 1/19.   Mass is at 12pm and light refreshments  
will follow in the Archdiocesan Center. Contact  Cheryl 
at Cheryl.Riley@rcan.org for more information.   
 

RALLY FOR LIFE on 1/22/2020 (WED) 
The NJRTL Rally for Life will be on 1/22 in Trenton at 
11am.  Meet outside the State House Annex (145 West State 
St.). Pro-Life leaders, elected officials and clergy will address  
the rally, which will last about 2 hours.Contact NJRTL at  
732-562-0562 for more information, and check  
 www.NJRTL.org for information regarding weather and 
last-minute updates. 
 

MARCH FOR LIFE 1/24/2020 (FRI) 
The March for Life is an inspiring, peaceful, vibrant, and  
joy-filled rally of women, men, young people, and children  
from all across the country. Every year, tens of thousands of  
pro-lifers converge on the National Mall and march on  
Capitol Hill in Washington, DC to seek protection of pre-born 
human lives. The 2020 March for Life (1/24 Friday) theme 
is “LIFE EMPOWERS: PRO-LIFE IS PRO-WOMAN.”  Buses will 
leave early in the morning from Bergenfield and Wyckoff,  
and return late at night.  For more information, contact  
Melinda Rabbia at at StJosephRespectLife@gmail.com 

PRAYER WARRIORS (NEW LOCATION)  
NEXT MEETING—JANUARY 16 

Military Families are invited to join our 
“Prayer  Warriors,” who meet the third 
Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm in 
Youth Center (the Curry House—next to 

the church on Elm Street) to lift up our active duty mil-
itary personnel in prayer. 

SHAWL MINISTRY—JANUARY 14 
Saint Joseph’s Shawl Ministry will meet  
on Tuesday, November 12 from 2:00-4:00 
pm in the Parish Life Center on Grove Street.  

All knitters and crocheters are welcome to join us in 
making shawls...or bring your current yarn project and 
spend a relaxing afternoon with us.  Our ministry crafts 
shawls available for those experiencing illness, 
confinement, bereavement or other situation.  For 
futher information, please call 201-261-0148 or email 
office@sjcnj.org 

Saint Joseph Parish Staff 
 

 

    Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler 
    Parish Pastoral Council…..Mr. Thomas Kohli &  
                                                                   Dr. Michael Petrella 
    Dir. of Religious Education ……….Deacon George Montalvo 
    Sacraments Coordinator …………..Mrs. Arlene Kennedy 
    Director of Music ……………………..Mr. Monroe Quinn  
    Sacristan………………………………….Mr. Tom Moran 
    Youth Minister…………………………Mrs. Ellen Solinas 
    Facilities Director ………………….....Mr. Tom Meli 
    Business Manager ……………….…. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola 
    Parish Secretary ……………………....Mrs. Geraldine Carolan 

    Principal of Saint Joseph School…Dr. Paula Valenti  
    Dir. of Comm./ Bulletin Editor…...Mrs. Diane Hellriegel 

SET YOUR MINDS ON THINGS  

THAT ARE ABOVE, 

NOT ON THINGS  

THAT ARE ON EARTH. 

—COL 3:2 
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